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I j

Wilson Was Drunk at Time He 
Said Officer Broke Hie JawIl 11

CuredAwfiil
Ringworm

HAMILTON, Feb. 2L-^Special.)— 
Tlie police cormnjeelonera held a spe
cial session this afternoon for the pur
pose at investigating the charge laid 
by Andrew Wilson against Constable 
Campaign of 'breaking tile Jaw. The 
offcer arrôsted Wilson on .a charge of 
being drunk on January 12, end Wilson 
claimed that he struck him such a 
Plow that his Jaw was broken. Cam
paign denied the charge' to-day and 
said that Wilson tilled to strike him 
and that in warding off the biok his 
hand dipped and struck Wilson. He 
also doulbted whether Wilson's jaw 
could have been broken by the blow. 
The conwntoeioners considered (their 

• verdict in private and then dismissed 
the charge, giving Campaign the bene
fit of the doubt because Wilson was 
drunk at the time.

The works committee té-nlght ac
cepted the city engineer's plan for the 
opening Of Birch-avenue thru to the 
base line and Instructed 'him to appear 
l>efore the Dominion Railway com- 

.P mission ta protect the city's interests 
in this matter and also with regard to 
the application of the T.H. Sc. B. for a 
switch into the Westinghouse works. 
It was also decided to open out Pou- 
lette-street at a cost of $15,000, and In
structions will be issued to the dis
trict foreman that after May 1 they 
will have to reside in their own dis
tricts.

Adam T. HHbem, a commercial tra- 
veler, whose home is In Guelph, but 

/ who resides at 135 Market-street when 1 
’ in the city, was found unconscious tn 

his room yesterday afternoon. He was 
eaken to the City Hospital, where he 
died this afternoon. It is thought 
that he had a stroke. The remains will 
be taken tô Guelph for interment.

Hotel Hanrahan, corner Barton and 
Catharine-*! reel*. Hamilton, conveni
ently situated and easily reached from 
nil parts of the city. Erected in 1906. 
Modern and strictly first-class Ameri
ca t plan. Rates $1.50 to $2 per day.

Phone 
l$5tf

CleanserI HALIFAX, Feb. 21.—The Liberal* of 
Halifax to-night gave a complimentary 
banquet to Hon. George H. Murray, | 

j premier of Nova Scotia. It was in 
honor of his return to health some 
t.me ago, after a long period of illness. 
Telegrams were read from Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier and Hon. W. S. Fielding, re
gretting their Inability to be present, 
and expressing appreciation of Mr. 
Murray. The premier responded to the 
least of “Our Guest," reviewing at I 
length the record of the Liberal party. 
Alluding to reciprocity, Hon. Mr. Mur
ray dwelt almost solely on its effect on i 
the fishing industry. He said:

“Probably one-third of the popula-, 
tion of Nova Scotia live around the ; 
ccast. What has handicapped this 
splendid portion of our population in 
the struggle for prosperity? Our geo
graphical position is supreme and no 
class of fishermen in the world are 
more intelligent. The vessels of the 
neighboring republic are largely man
ned by them as commanders and crews, j 
For a quarter of a century this great 
portion of our population longed for h 
free market with the nation to the 
south. Now that great wish has been 
satisfied and hope is filling the heart 
of everyone who follows these for a 
livelihood. I do not'.wish to be over- 
emphatic here to-night, but I will say 
this, I believe no man to-day can fore
see what a free market for fish will j 
bring to the population of our seaboard. ; 
I see no reason to-day why the fishing 
fleet of Nova Scotia should not increase ! 
threefold. I see no reason why we 
should not become the principal fish 
producers of this continent-

“And yet there are men in this pro
vince who would expect the honest 
toller of the deep to listen to some 
befuddled arguments about Injuring 
the British flag or injuring the rail
ways that run east and west. They 
would even ask him to besmirch his 
sacred ballot by condemning a policy j 
that means so much to him and to the 
generations that follow him. Does any- [ 
body say that because Nova Scotia 
fisherman sells1 his fish to an Ameri
can, at a better price, that his loyalty 
Is being impugned? Whatever our | 
vi*ws may be upon political issues, 
surely we can all agree upon this. 
When anyone expects the fisherman 
who produces results by his own unit
ed efforts to refuse the privilege of 
selling in the dearest market-, I 
say when any man expects that fisher
man to defeat by his ballot, the reali
zation of hls'llfelong sought hopes, he 
offers an Insult to the fisherman's in
telligence, or else he believes that the 
fisherman Is willing to stultify his con
science for party expediency. I be
lieve, however, that the lesson of life 
has been too well learned by our fisher 
folk fpr either resylt to follow.”

WASHINGTON, Feb. 21.—By adroit 
questioning Senator Hale of Maine to
day in opposing tlie Canadian reci
procity agreement in the Hearings glv— 

I en by the senate committee on finance 
put into the record statements by wit
nesses that President Tal’t, .Secretary 
of State Knox1 and tlie American com
missioners had failed to consult tho 
interests affected by the agreement ne
gotiated.

Replying to questions Mr. Gardner 
said that he did not think that the 
Americans who were a patty to tha 
negotiations, either the piesldent, Sec- 
tetary Knox or Commercial Agent 
Pepper knew of the Otfandlan bounty 
and the subsidized warehouses when 
they made the agreement. He added 
that because of tlje discovery that 
Canada had given preferential treat
ment to France, under the maximum 
and minimum provision of the tariff 
law, the president “would be compell
ed to apply the maximum rates to 
Canada, but he knew that the people 
of this country would not stand it. As 
a result the president sent commis
sioners to Canada who demanded a re
ciprocal trade agreement and the in
evitable happened.

Senator Root spoke briefly in regard 
to the change made in the pulp wood 
and paper provision of the McCall bill 
to carry out "the provisions of the 

. agreement. He suggested that the 
Mr. Starr wants the matter | committee restore the original lan

guage, bo as to remove every possible 
doubt that any restrictions by any of 
the provinces of Canada would prevent 
pulp wood and paper from coming in 
free until sucih restrictions were re
moved.
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UTENSILS “Well over four years ago mv two 
little girls were taken with a dread
ful scalp trouble that the doctors 
called ringworm. They attended
the------ Hospital as out-patients
for a year. I bad to app!/ their 
ointment with a brush, giving the 
children frightful pain. I also had 
to have their heads shaved every 
two weeks, but they got no better 
under the treatment. They used to 
cry with the tormenting itching, 
arid their heads were covered with 
a thick scurf and dandruff.

‘‘About a year ago I determined 
to try the Cuticura Remedies. I 
used plenty of Cuticura Soap and 
applied the Cuticura Ointment. I 
used only about three cakes of 
Cuticura Soap and three boxes cf 
Cutiourk Ointment and they were 
cured. Their hair is growing long 
and nice again.- They had become 
so ill after their three years.of suf
fering that I had to send one away 
to a convalescents’ home as soon 
as she was cured, but now she is 
home, well and strong. My younger 
girl was away from school nine 
months with trie disease. I am very 
grateful to Cuticura and for their 

' children’s sake I hope other mothers 
will try it. The Cuticura Soap I will 
always use for it makes the hair so 
lovely.”
(Signed) Mrs. Nora Emmott,
38, Lena Gardens, Brook Green, W„ 

London.
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Request of J, R. L. Starr 
Action is Deferred—Will 

Visit North Toronto.
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lie The board of control, on the request 

of J. R. L. Starr, yesterday deferred 
consideration of the resolution of the 
board of education with reference to 
the charges against Chairman L. S. 
Levee.
threshed out „ in the courts between 
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WILL APPEAR AT

the chargee, and Mr. Levee, and me 
board decided to take no action at pre
sent. The matter will likely came up 
before the next council meeting, how
ever.

Mayor Brown of North Toronto ap
peared to ask for some assistance from 
the city’s good roods fund to put the 
2% miles of Yonge-sf. thru that muni
cipality Into shape. He will confer 
with Controller Ward, who Will after
wards report to the board of control.

Mayor Brown also questioned the 
board regarding annexation and was 
told by the mayor that his personal 
attitude was hardly favorable, but the 
members decided to go up and look 
the ground over at a later date.

The Ontario Kennel Club asked a 
grant of $700 this year. They have re
ceived $300 for each of the last four 
years. They hold a three days' show. 
The request will be cdhflidered with the 
estimates.

It was arranged for the board. Aid. 
Maguire and Property Commissioner 
Harris to go to Ottawa this evening 
to make representations before the 
committee of the federal house on 
Thursday, when the question of the 
lighthouse at Gibraltar Paint and the 

j harbor commission bill come up. They 
will also, give the city’s view of the 
pier which the Grand Trunk proposes 
to erect in the Humber, and Mr. Bell- 
court’s bill with .reference to the pol
luting of water by sewage.

A. request of the city engineer that 
$85,000 be provided for'flxdng up the old 
wooden intake for an emergency water 
supply was passed on to council.

A deputation from the trades and 
labor council.appeared on .behalf of the 

, .yï’. , ay 100-Pound Rziuf. bricklayers’ helpers engaged in culvert
I/jCvDoX, F<r>. 21.—Superintendent construction, to protest against a spe

cimen of the G.T.R.. who was here to- cdfic case of a man who claims to have 
day, announced that the company will worked fourteen hours for $2. They In
lay 100-pound steel rails from here to fisted that union wages should be paid 
the Falla. Tlie total cost will be $61.- on all city work. They were told that 
r>00: This, lie says, will be the only ! the city paid the union scale and were 

- improvement hi which London will fig- l 
ure this year.
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TYRANT OVER MISSES (uticurai
Soap and Ointment

IS MASSEY HALL MThvs. Hanrahan, proprietor. 
1165. WEDNESDAY EVENING, MARCH 1ST

Elman is without doubt the Greatest Artist on the 
Violin in the world to-day. The Piano he has selected 
for his Canadian Tour is the

“ New Scale Williams”
Canada’s Greatest

Men.
I greatly to 
l day. W. 
f to help tfi

t Jill afford the speediest and most economical 
treatment for Ucbmg, burning, scaly humors 
of Infanta, children and adults A single set 
Is often sufficient. Sold throughout the world. 
Send to Potter Drug 4 Chcm. Corp.. Boston. 
U 8.A.. for 32-page Cuticura Book on treat
ment of skin and scalp a (Mettons.

DENSITY OF ETHER^ * Continued From Page 1.
- Prof- McLennan gave an interesting 

lecture last night at the university 
physics building before the Toronto 
Astronomical Society on the latest 
theories In respect to .ether, electrons 
and cathode rays. Prom the obser- 

■ valions taken it was .estimated that 
the density of ether was 200,000,000 
times less than the density of lead.

of the wholesale houses. Section 520 of 
the criminal code declares this to be 
an unlawful act,” declared the speaker.

“Men who owned factories not worth 
more than $20,000, are now counting 
their wealth almost in millions.”

Mr. Justice Clute had told the Speak
er that no greater boon could be con
ferred on the public than the entire 
elimination of watered Stock- 

Referring to
view, Mr. Johnson read that In the 
hardware trade a merger was being en
gineered which would control lead-’ 
ing wholesale houses. “So we will soon 
be up against a hardware merger, 
too!” he speculated. He noted that it 
was the same people who were pro
moting all these mergers as had pro
moted the water power schemes and 
had been in conflict with the Whitney 
Government's hydro-electric scheme.
They were then the enemies of the gov
ernment, and it was ùp to the legisla
ture to guard and protect the Interests 
of the people.

Mines. Not Included.
R. R. Gamers". Me-ri^toulln,. asked Mr.

Johnson of the bill . included mining 
stock, and was told that ft didn’t, Be
cause the people did not eat the output 
of mines, and mining ventures were 
more or less of a gambling venture; 
but the Idea was to protect the masses 
In so far as the necessities of life were 
concerned.

H. P. Innés, North Norfolk, rose and 
declared that he was interested in the 
Dominion Canners and he thought that 
Mr. Johnson was only sorry because 
he did not have stock in the concern.

“Not at ail,” put in Mr. Johnson, “I 
wouldn’t accept the stock."

Mr. Innés refuted the statement that 
the various factories were not worth 
more than $30,000. Tlie factory' at Slm- 
coe was valued at $200,000, and was
sold to the Dominion Canners’ for less w. K McNaught (Con., North To- 
than that. There was not one cent of ronto) considered the bill inefficient, 
watered stock went into company when because the only way of reducing the 
formed. There was no coercion applied coat of nving was by a curtailment 
to anybody*. The Dominion Canners profits to the manufacturer, and 
offered to buy out all companies that t0 not a]|ow stock to be issued unless 
were merged and it would welcome an pald for ln ca#h at m cents 
investigation by either the provincial or do]]ar

running off it, wera before the court Dominion government. Sam Clarke fLib W NnrthumWrevision yesterdly to state their I Mr Johnson-’’! noti^that my hon- !and™ cotidn t understand ^X
objections to the work being proceeded orable friend from North Norfolk does premler would not aIlow the bjn to
with. Some resident* of the streets i not challenge a single item I have clt- g0 to the committee. A close enquiry-
running off Danforth were opposed to ed. into the matter was bound to be help-
contributing to the cost, an,d thought Mr- Innés— I say it is all entirely fu, to the members. One thing that

Stuarts Dyspepsia Tablets contain tljat those who hold large blocks of erroneous H he was sure the government would
nothing but these natural elements vacant Iand adJolnlng the street should n ra oays an a’ make no mistake on was preventing
necessary to digestion and when placed contribute mora towards the cost. Some Hon. W. J. Hanna sairl the bill was in some way the fooling of the people
Ht work ln the weak stomach and email people on Danforth-avenue objected a pretty fair instance of the difficulty into subscribing for stock by use of
intestines, supply what these organs because of the increased cost of local of dealing with the question. He did the names of representative men.
need. They stimulate the gastric improvements by wider walks and n°t wish to attack it, but it went to R. R. Game y said he had followed
glands and gradually bring the digee- pavements. show how difficult it wioutd be to get the present bill thru the house in 1907
t!ve organs back to thc*ir normal con- The court took the objections under something -covering the whole issue, j and was sure that it had been careful-
dltion. advisement and will give its decision a .?oach 3°^ _ur cou1^. n^. ’2. & zone into. He agreed that mergers

Stuart s Dyspepsia Tablets have been later. I driven thru. The governments bill of an<j combines were very bad, but th^
•subjected to critical chemical tests at There are some 1500 property owners i 19„°? !'ent Jn.t0. ,the ! Proposed measure was not clear

ai;i;:,.abr?a< and. a're, found tu von- |nvoived In the widening of the street l wlrt oL thought of i cnough to prevent and if It was
, natural digestives^ w!llch runs-fmm the head of Broadview- : The RriLh HnuL of rnmmrms nnîv paSSed 11 w<>ll!d destroy the splendid 

rhemaal Laboratory. Telegraphic , ,h eastern limite of the British House of Commons, only act that was now- In force,
address,. "Diffindo,” London. Telephone ea«lsrn iimue or tne ; Ontario had gone even further than w D McPherson fCnn WClty' The elty pavs 75 per e'ent. of the KngIand. He would request Mr. John- taid th'Je was notbS- L xm ^

cost, and the other 23 per cent, is di- i g.on not t0 press his- bill. prevent a bH1, t0
London 9th Aug 1905 vlded between the property owners on Allan Studholme was surprised at,,he nrnhibitin^ of un essT have analyzed most carefuflv a^box the strept to be widened, and the resi- the position of the provincial secretary, f pffeti this The operate- 5°th W°U d

of Stuart’s Dyspcpila Tablets ‘ (which dents of the streets running off it for who had urged the withdrawal hwause ; niischlevoi^ „
I bought myself at? a city chemist s W1» fppt hack. he was afraid to give the government ealculated to Lseltie the coffimertit!
shop for the purpose), manufactured Among those present to register ob- some nuts to crack; that it would be gta(e Qf th country The
by the F. A. Stuart Co., 86 Clerkenwel- jectlons were Charles Moss, barrister: asked to do something that wou’d lie ( M J h . ’ anies
roail^-London, E.C., and have to report J. B. Harris, Fred. Burgess and John treading on the toes of its frieods. |
.hat 1 cannot find any trace ot vege- Lucas. Why couldn’t the ’progressive gov- j ern^t and no cale MrV hèln
tablé or mineral iNoi«v>ns Know- ------------------- *---------  eminent appoint an Investigating 1 ana no case nad been made
ing tile msredients vf th, tablets, I ------ —---------- ------- ------------------- —, that would at least fh??' | foVommUt” "g ” the b,u

%&$t;»KysrsrsS£1 society notes ithey are intended. 1 not he weak-kneed and weak-backel Johnson. He contended tnat the prlu-
(Signed) ■ enough to drop a good measure just : ple the bill should be vo'ted upon

John R. Brooke FTC F C S Mrs. H. C. Hewetson and Mrs. W. P. because his party didn’t like i*« I e5f„ , ot any technical defects. It
There is no sev-ret in the preparation Weldon. 75 Kendal-avenue, will re- Mr. Johnson jumped to his feet and i 'aa a» amendment^ the Com-

Of Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets. Their ceive on Friday, the 24th inst., and not ----- ------ ------- ---------------------------------------  ! would establish t?Bt°d.h»y ,teslf and
t omposuion is commonly known among again this season. , WOUld establlsh that the
Physicians, as is shown by the recom- A lunch will He given by the ladies

u'ih* :irensrd T.ti.vs!- of St. Matthias’ Church, in St. James’ j
They aroVm’mtt ~S a.“d °a,nad1; Parish House, on Tuesday, Feb. 28, 
r, nvedi s for indie ?opu ar of aI1 between the hours of 12 and 2. Pro- 
water brash, in .omnia less of apptiUe] ceeds are id ald of the church rePalr 
melancholia, constipation, dysentery fua?’ , . „ ,
and kindred dlst ases originating fretri The ex-pupils and pupils of the 
improper dissolution and assimilation Malvern-av"enue High School will hold 
of foods, because they are thoroughly tlleir annual at home in the school, on 
reliable and harmless to man or child. 1 Friday, evening. Feb. 24. The election 

Stuart’s Dyspepsia Tablets are at of officers of the Old Boys’ Society will 
once a safe and a powerful remedy, take place during the evening, 
one grain of there tablets being strong
enough (by test) to digest 300i) grains „ Want Charter Amended, 
of Steak, eggs and other foods. Stuart’s . e ' i Feh. 20.—The Sarnia Gas
Dyspepsia' Tablets will digest your' courc'l tn'lp-h?' ,et,î’,led ,the town 
food for you when your stomach can’t, altered tn,eliminate the prlvlMan^V-

ouiring them to furnish manufactured 
gas. The request is due to the advent 
of natural gas from Tilbury. To this 
aiso is credited a recent reduction of 
one-third in electric lighting rates to private consumer*.

,7 grey arm 
I black and 

and lai^e 
each . ..r

said: “I will have my honorable friend 
understand that I am not that type of 
person. I have always been a friend 
oif Mr. Hanna and shall always be; 
but I must refuse to withdraw this 
bill.”

T '
V

> PIANOAUTOMOBILE SHOW
tu TWOSDun’s Trade . Re-will open on Saturday at 1 o’clock. Of- 

,, liclal opening by the lieutenant-gover
nor at 8.30 p.m- ' '* Y

MOTORMAN ASSAuItED.

WINDSOR, Ft lb. 21.—Chas." Ander
son. a. motcrinan, was last night as
saulted while alcno in his car- by an 
unknown man, being dealt several 
blows over the’ bend. His conductor 
found him covered with mud and 
bleeding. Tlie tiXaflj- occurred m tho 
suburbs shortly before ttidWigHtt.” Rob
bery was ti)e ro n$Iyvk..1w*,vt*ck *tlack- 
ed the wrong nraiiV’' ’ . .

Sir James Explains.
Sir James " Whitney said there ap

peared to be a misunderstand fng. Hon
orable members had many times 
brought - forward suggestions in the 
form of bills for discussion which had 
led to valuable legislation. On the 
government side at least it was often 
customary for members to consult the 
government as to the proposed, bills, 
as the government was responsible for 
all the bill* enacted. In this case he 
had understood ‘that the hill was to 
be brought In. with a view to a dis
cussion of the Important Issue In
volved. Under the circumstances he 
was bound to say that the MU 'as pre
pared would emasculate important 
legislation and defeat the very object 
the mover had in view. He would 
therefore ask the house to vote it 
down.

: R. H. McElroy (Con., Carleton) said 
he wasn’t aware that the government 
would consider the bill or he would 
have presented one- along similar 
lines. He thought that paragraph one 
would be disastrous. Anyone who had 
been in the habit of formulating these 
companies knew the difficulties that, 
had arisen thru not being able to ac
quire .the property unless the owners 
of the property were given stock.

There is something about the “New Scale Williams” 
that is different from other pianos, and when you hear 
it just listen carefully and you will find a tone that 
appeals to you in every sense of the word.

CALL AND EXAMINE THE DIFFERENT 
STYLES IN BOTH UPRIGHT AND GRANDS

WILLIAMS
Work H«* Been Completed Between I idO VflMflB SWinT**!' B

Natazhat Ridge and Yukon River. II 1*0 XUJNl*Ji« DLKEiJSil 172717 |

OTTAWA, Feb,, 21.—(/Special.)—SI^ I Seats now on sale at Massey Hall and Bell Piano
Wilfrid Laurier laid on the table of I Warerooms, 146 Y onge Street.
the commons to-day the fourth report ^ , ____________________
ot the. Alaska boundary commtaiion. î; 
whlrih was authorized by Washington 
convention of 1906. The report, which 
Is signed on behalf of Canada by W.
F. King, and on behalf or the United 
States by 0- H- Tinman, states that 
boundary work has been completed 
between Natashat Ridge and the Yu
kon River. A line was traçed from a 
point 40 miles, north of the Yukon 
River, the.terminus of last year’s work, 
to a point about ten miles north of tIT6 
crossing of the Porcupine River, 157 
miles of line projecting being done. The 
distance monumented was 146 fniles, 
and the number of monuments plac
ed 49.
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1 promised that the specific charge would 
be enquired into.

A couple of complaints of Controller 
Hock en of taxpayers receiving their 
first notice from the bailiff, were re
ferred to the assessment commissioner. 
The controller suggested in this con
nection that if the tax collectors did 
not use personal efforts to collect de
linquent taxes, it might be well to 

If Your Stomach Is Lacking In Dlges- abolish the position.
five Power, Why Not Help the 

| Stomach Do Its Work—Especi
ally When it Costs Nothing 

to Try?

m
A Reasonable Plea 

For the Stomach

■ j p
<!: t

Salvation AmyI

Must Curtail Profits,DANF0RTH-R0AD WIDENING

ReliefSome Property Owners Object to Dis
tribution of Cost. CONFERRED WITH G. N. W.

Not with drugs, but with a rein
forcement of digestive agents, such as 
are naturally at work in the stomach? > ntty of Danforth-road and the streets 
Scientific analysis shows that digestion 
requires pepsin, nitrogenous ferments, 
and the secretion of hydrochloric acid.
When your food falls to digest, it is 
proof positive that 
agents are lacking in your digestive 
apparatus.

Some 25 property owners in the vicl- President Kon encamp, Commercial
by the

Mr.on the Telegraphers, accompanied 
members of the Canadian committee, 
Jos. Manning, Montreal; M. J. O’Neil, 
Ottawa, and C. Godwin, Toronto, wait
ed on the G.N.W. Telegraph Company 
yesterday afternoon and presented the 
case of the men.

The committee will interview the 
company araln to-day.

rTHE Salvation Army are continuing 
1 their relief work righ hroughout 

the winter months, giving temporary 
assistance where the need exists.

Ï some of these

■■

I NATURE'S CUBE be ad-All contributions are to 
dressed to

I
20 Albert Street, CityDr. Chase’s Syrup of iiiseed 

and Turpentine is the Most 
Largely Imitated Medi

cine in the Country.
What to give the children for croup 

and colds is the problem mothers now ! 
have to solve. Most of them finally I 
decide on Dr. Chase's Syrup of Lin
seed and Turpentine, and make it a 
rule to always have some in the house.

In this medicine are linseed, turpen
tine and other well-known ingredients 
of unmistakable value in the cure of 
colds. It is pleasant to take, so much 
so that children delight to use it.

* So generally is this great medicine 
used that several Imitations have 
been put on the market- All alike in 
name only. They are not made from 
the same formula, nor do they bear 
the name of Dr. Chase.

You know what you can expect 
from the use of Dr. Chase’s Syrup of 

I l inseed and- Turpentine, but you can
not * put much faith in an imitation 
which sells on the reputation of the 
article it imitates.

On every bottle of the genuine will 
be found the portrait and signature 
of A. W. Chase, M. D., the famous 
Receipt Book author. -This is for your 
protection and for the protection of 
your children- Be sure to get the 
genuine, even if it costs a few cents 
more. 25 cents a bottfe, family size 
60 cents; all dealers, or Edmanson, 
Bates & Co-, Toronto.

No. 11029 
Fcnchurch St., E. C.

Central. 20 Co'.lum-st.,

t mea-
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Dyeing and CleaningV Gents’ Suits cleaned or dyed.
. Ladles’ Suits, Gowns, etc., cleaned W 
dyed.

Boys’ Suits cleaned or dyed. 
Children’s Frocks and Suits, cleaned 

or dyed.
4Î 0CKWELL, HENDERSON ft CO.

ÏSXxHOTELS.

lTS
i-v*ry room completely Venerated .uj 

newly carpeted during 1(07.
, ..ûu and Lp pee du j. American Via a.

•dT

HAMII/; Limited,
78 King 81. West KortuMd*

Phone and wagon will call. Exprès* 
paid one way on out-of-town order*.

government 
was putting an end to an Instrument 
that was a menace to the 

j welfare.
When the vote was taken the ; 

of “Noes” was like thunder

1 HOTEL OYALcountry’sf- ! 136[ |-i •î
When shopping don’t 
say “A pound of tea”, 
you will get better 

tea-value if you 
às. ask for ^

jfi roar
. ... , -ry- compared
to the Ayes, and Mr. Johnson de
clared that he would not press for a 
division.

•‘Lost,” announced the Speaker.

‘i BiliE. PULLAN*>« - ;

H-* THE DOMINION METAL COMPANY 
siievlallsie In tbe Manufacture of Unb- 

bltt Metals.
WE can save you money and trouble. 

BECAUSE our goods are cheaper than 
other makes of equal merit, and are 
made from the best new metals obtain
able. W> guarantee quality or no 
charge. Write for prices. State clear, 
iy for what purpose metal is required.

JOS. GANNON, 243 Yonge St.,
Western Representative. 613613

King of the Waste^Paper■ Business I» 
the Dominion. Also buys ink end medi
cine bottles, Junks, metal*, etc. N» 
quantity too small in the city. Carload* 
only from outside town*. Phone Mala 
4692-4693. Adelaide and Maud 6**
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DON’T JEOPARDIZE LIFE!

You never know when a fire is going 
to break out. Every household, everv 
factory, every hotel should be equipped 
with the Davy Automatic Fire Escape. 
Easily adjusted and will lower five 
persons per minute from a three-sto
rey window. Gormaly, Tilt & Co., 32 
East Adelalde-street, Toronto, want 
agents. Write to them for particu
lars. Thousands being sold. The only 
automatic fire escape on the market.
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BABBITT METAL ,BATTERY ZINCS "*M 

WIRE SOLDER -----
j THE CANADA METAL CO., limited

31 William St.. Toronto W

SALÀMla
The Sturgeon Falls school trouble 

has been settled by an agreement by 
the public school trustees to pay the 
separate school board $1900, and the 
latter to relinquish all claim on the 
school taxes paid by the pulp mill.

Ask your druggist lor a fifty cent 
package or send to us direct for a rree 
trial sample package and you wijl he 
surprised at the result. F. A. Stuart 
Co., '150 Stuart Bldg., Marshall. Mich.
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